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Training on Plant Tissue Culture Techniques and its Applications 

inaugurated at Tropical Forest Research Institute, Jabalpur 

 

The first training on “Plant Tissue Culture Techniques and its Applications” out of the six 

trainings under Green Skill Development Programme sponsored by the Ministry of Environment, 

Forest and Climate Change (MoEF&CC), Government of India, New Delhi was inaugurated at 

Tropical Forest Research Institbalpur. The event was inaugurated under the graceful presence of 

Shri Chandramauli Shukla (IAS), Commissioner, Jabalpur Municipal Corporation and Executive 

Director, Jabalpur Smart City.  

Dr. Geeta Joshi, Training Incharge, informed the gathering about the other five trainings of 

NTFP Products/Medicinal Plants, Forest Entomology and Pest Control, Waste Management, 

Management of Small Botanical Gardens and Propagation and Management of Bamboo that will 

succeed this training of Plant Tissue Culture. Scientist-F, Dr. Fatima Shirin, Training 

Coordinator and Head, Genetics and Tree Improvement Division welcomed all the participants 

and briefed them about Plant Tissue Culture training and its role in employment generation. 

Dr. G. Rajeshwar Rao (ARS), Director TFRI, addressed the gathering and asked the trainees to 

utilize their time at the institute to improve their green skills. The guest of honor, Shri 

Chandramauli Shukla (IAS), appreciated the efforts of TFRI, Jabalpur in contributing towards 

the initiative of Government of India and encouraged the trainees to gain as much knowledge as 

possible to nurture their potential as entrepreneurs in the field of plant tissue culture. He also 

emphasized the need of such young potential to produce quality planting material for the city and 

its gardens. He also assured some kind of employment to the trainees in producing quality 

planting material to the public gardens managed by Jabalpur municipality. Further, he expressed 

anticipation for future association with the institute’s expertise towards greening of city.  



The dignitaries also released the course manual during the event. Around 15 students coming 

from Satna, Rewa, Jabalpur, Allahabad region having bachelor, master and doctorate level 

qualifications of science are participating in this training. Shri Deepankar Agarwal, pioneer plant 

tissue entrepreneur of Jabalpur from Shri Mukund Biotech also graced the occasion with his 

presence. Other senior scientists like Dr. P. B. Meshram, Dr. R. K. Verma, Dr. Avinash Jain, Dr. 

Arun Kumar etc. along with other scientists, officers and employees of the institute were also 

present to support this initiative for green skill development. The session concluded by extension 

of vote of thanks by Dr. Pramod Kumar, Scientist-C, Genetics and Tree Improvement Division. 


